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4LSBs Technique for information hiding inside image  by using  2*2 mask size 

 

Abstract  

Steganography is the art and science of hiding the existence of information. In computer-

based steganography, several forms of digital media may be used as “cover” for hidden 

information. Photos, documents, web pages, and even MP3 music files may all serve as 

innocuous-looking hosts for secret messages 

This paper present a simple technique for information  hiding using four least significant bits 

(4LSBs) using 2*2 mask size. 

This is done by hiding  secret message(image or text )inside innocent image using a 2*2 mask 

, the secret message and the cover image are converted to binary mode ,then for the secret 

message each pixel is represented by a byte and each byte is divided into two parts (four bits 

each ) then the two part are hidden into two consecutive bytes of the cover image .The 

scheme that is used to hide bytes is 2*2 mask in such a way that the hidden information does 

not overlapped . This is done by choosing a pixel in the cover image and then choosing three 

Neighboring positions to hide two consecutive bytes from the secret one . An important 

matter is that the cover image size should be at least double of the secret message if the 

message is image . 

 

 2*2داخل صورة باالعتماد على ماسك بحجم سرية  معلوماتخفاء ال 4LSBsستخدام تقنية أ

 الخالصة 

هو فن و علم اخفاء البيانات و المعلومات الموجودة في ملف معين . حيث تستخدم عدة انماط من  Steganographyالـــ 

الخفاء البيانات ممكن ان تكون هذه الوسائط صور رقمية ,   "Cover"الوسائط الرقمية في الحاسبات على شكل غطاء 

ممكن ان تستخدم كغطاء لحفظ الملفات  كل هذه االنواع MP3ملفات نصية , صفحات انترنيت ملفات موسيقية من نوع 

 السرية دون ان يتم اكتشاف ذلك من قبل االشخاص غير المخولين . 

 four leastبأستخدام تقنية  اخرى  صورة داخل  )نص او صورة ( رسالة سريةيهدف هذا البحث الى اخفاء 

significant bits   2*2غالف لها بأعتماد ماسك حجمه  تعتبر صورةداخل  سريةالرسالة الو ذلك من خالل اخفاء 

يتم تقسيم  الرسالة السرية) الثنائية ( ثم بالنسبة الى   binaryو الصورة الغالف يتم تحويلهما الى صيغة ال الرسالة السرية

يتم اخفاء الجزئين في بايتين متتاليين متجاورين من صورة الغالف  بعدها كل بايت الى قسمين مكون من اربعة بتات

بأعتماد اسلوب يضمن عدم تداخل البيانات السرية عند االخفاء و ذلك  2*2الهيكل المعتمد لالخفاء هو ماسك مكون من ,

نقاط مجاورة للنقطة المختارة تستخدم النقاط االربعة  3من صورة الغالف من ثم اختيار   pixel)نقطة ) من خالل اختيار

. يجب مراعاة اختيار صورة الغالف بحيث يكون حجمها على لرسالة السريةامن صورة الغالف الخفاء بايتين متتالين من 

 .) في حالة كون الرسالة السرية صورة (االقل ضعف حجم الصورة السرية 

 

1. Intoduction : 

With the recent advances in computing technology and its intrusion in our day to day life, the 

need for private and personal communication has increased. Privacy in digital communication 

is desired when confidential information is being shared between two entities using computer 

communication. To provide secrecy in communication we use various techniques. One such 

technique is Steganography that is the art of hiding the fact that communication is taking 

place, by hiding information in other information[1]. 

The word „Steganography‟ comes from the Greek steganos (covered or secret) and graphy 

(writing or drawing) and thus means, literally, covered writing. It is a data hiding techniques, 

which aims at transmitting a message on a channel where some other kind of information is 

already being transmitted. The goal of steganography is to hide messages inside the images in 

such a way that does not allow any “enemy” to even detect that there is a secret message 

present in the image. Steganography attempts to hide the existence of communication [2]. 

An important point to note is that both steganography and cryptography provide secure 

communications and may beused concurrently. Steganography and cryptography differ in 

execution. In cryptography, the secret message which isthe transmitted file itself cannot be 
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recovered without the secret key; however, the encrypted file is identified asbeing sent. It 

helps to protect confidentiality but protection vanishes after decryption. In steganography the 

existence of the stego message is concealed in a cover file in a way that does not allow an 

enemy to observe that there is a message present [3]. 

Steganography works by replacing bits of useless or unused data in regular computer files 

(such us graphics , sound , text ,… etc) with bits of different , invisible information. This 

hidden information could be plaintext, cipher text, or even  image and sound wave. In the 

field of  steganography some terminology have been developed . The term "cover " is used to 

describe the original innocent data, message , audio , video and so on  . when referring to 

audio signal Steganography the cover signal is called the "host " signal .  

The information to be hidden in the cover is called the " embedded " data. The "stego" data is 

containing both the cover signal and the embedded information . The processing of putting 

the hidden data into cover is known as embedding [4]. 

 

2.Related work [ 5 ]  

Stego1Bit method involves utilizing a single least significant bit of one of the RGB bytes of a 

24-bit image for message concealment. As the color value is not changed much, it will not 

considerably alter the visual appearance of color and image. Stego2Bits method involves 

utilizing two least significant bits of one of the RGB bytes of a 24-bit image for message 

concealment. Although the capacity of data storage is 2 times improved than Stego1Bit, the 

resulting image is degraded than Stego1Bit. Stego3Bits method involves utilizing three least 

significant bits of one of the RGB bytes of a 24-bit image for message concealment. 

Although the capacity of data storage is 3 times improved than Stego1Bit, the resulting image 

is much degraded than Stego1Bit. 

Stego4Bits method involves utilizing four least significant bits of one of the RGB bytes of a 

24-bit image for message concealment. Although the capacity of data storage is 4 times 

improved, the resulting image is much degraded than Stego1Bit and color palette is restricted 

to only 16 variations. 

 

3.IMAGE STAGENOGRAPHY[6] 

To a computer, an image is a collection of numbers that constitute different light intensities in 

different areas of the image. The numeric value representation forms a grid and the individual 

points are referred to as pixels. Image is the most popular cover objects used for 

steganography. In the domain of digital images many different image file formats exist, most 

of them for specific applications. For these different image file formats, different 

steganographic algorithms exist. Image steganography techniques can be divided into two 

groups: those in the Image Domain and those in the Transform Domain. Image also known as 

spatial – domain techniques embed messages in the intensity of the pixels directly, while for 

transform – also known as frequency – domain, images are first transformed and then the 

message is embedded in the image. Image domain techniques encompass bit-wise methods 

that apply bit insertion and noise manipulation and are sometimes characterized as “simple 

systems”. The image formats that are most suitable for image domain steganography are 

lossless and the techniques are typically dependent on the image format. Steganography in 

the transform domain involves the 

manipulation of algorithms and image transforms. These methods are used to hide messages 

in more significant areas of the image, making it more robust. Many transform domain 

methods are independent of the image format and the embedded message may survive 

conversion between lossy and lossless compression. 
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4.Classification of stenography techniques [7] 

Classification of stenography techniques based on the cover modifications applied in the 

embedding process is as follows: 

A. Least significant bit (LSB) method 

This approach  is very simple. In this method the least significant bits of some or all of the 

bytes inside an image is replaced with a bits of the secret message. 

B. Transform domain techniques 

This approach embeds secret information in the frequency domain of the signal. Transform 

domain methods hide messages in significant areas of the cover image which makes them 

more robust to attacks such as: compression, cropping, and some image processing, 

compared to LSB approach. 

C. Statistical methods 

This approach encodes information by changing several statistical properties of a cover and 

uses a hypothesis testing in the extraction process. This  process is achieved by modifying the 

cover in such a way that some statistical characteristics change significantly i.e. if "1" is 

transmitted then cover is changed otherwise it is left as such.D. Distortion techniquesIn this 

techniquethe knowledge of original cover in the decoding process is essential at the receiver 

side. Receiver measures the differences with the original cover in order to reconstruct the 

sequence of modification applied by sender. 

 

 

5.The proposed system : 

The proposed system is aimed to hide secret data such as maps or picture of important person 

into another innocent one. 

5.1.System stages (Embedding algorithm): 

The following steps describe the stages of the proposed system  

1. Convert cover image to binary representation ,each pixel represented as a byte (8 bits) 

2. Convert secret image to binary representation ,each pixel represented as a byte (8 bits) 

3. Each byte of the secret image is inverted  

Example : 

If the byte of the secret image is (11100010) then it is inverted to ( 00011101). 

4. Divide each byte of the secret image into two parts by implement shift operation for 

left and for right to separate 4LSBs and 4MSBs from each other as explained below in 

the example. 

Example : 

Secret byte (X) = 00011101 ( after inverting )  

X1= shift left by 4 bits (X) = 11010000   4MSBs 

X1= shift right by 4 bits (X) =00001101 

X2= shift right by 4 bits (X) = 00000001  4LSBs 

5. Preparing cover image to hide secret bits:  

This is done by anding each byte of the cover with the byte (11110000) to convert the 

4LSBs (where the secret bits are hidden) to zero 

Example : 

 

Byte of the cover  :  01110101 

                                 11110000 

                     __________________ 

                                  01110000 

6. For each loop of the algorithm 2 bytes of the secret image are taken and manipulated  

at the same time  

And  operation 
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7. Choosing the position for hiding  

This is done by implementing the following mask : 

 

 

Hidden mask  

 

This mask is used to hide two secret bytes in these positions of the cover as follow: 

 Position (i,j) hiding the 4MSBs of the first secret byte. 

 Position (i,j+1) hiding the 4LSBs of the first secret byte. 

 Position (i+,j) hiding the 4MSBs of the second secret byte. 

  Position (i+1,j+1) hiding the 4LSBs of the second secret byte. 

8. The operation of hidden which is used to embedding the secret bytes into the cover is 

OR operation . 

9. The above steps could be implemented to hiding a text into image by treating the text 

as string converting each character to ASCII CODE and converting the ASCII to 

binary and then implementing the same steps . 

 

5.2.Example:  

The following example explain the system work  

Suppose that the following two byte of the secret image  

X= 10101011 

Y = 00111101 

• Inverting operation               X= 01010100 ,           Y = 11000010 

  

• Shift operation X1=sh_left_by4 (X) = 01000000 (4LSBs) 

                                                    X1= sh_right_by4 (X1) = 00000100 (4LSBs) 

                                                  X2=sh_right_by4 (X) =0000 0101 (4MSBs) 

                                                   Y1=sh_left_by4(Y) = 00100000 (4LSBs) 

                                                                 Y1= sh_right_by4 (Y1)=00000010(4LSBs) 

                                                     Y2=sh_right_by4 (Y) = 00001100 (4MSBs) 

• And operation for the cover image  

Suppose that the following position of the cover image consist of the 

following values : 

 

 

 

 

And operation is performed for each byte of the above positions with the byte 11110000 to 

convert the 4LSBs to zeros . 

F1= 10101111                                           F2= 11110010 

       11110000               AND                           11110000               AND 

     ____________                                         ____________ 

        10100000                                                  11110000 

 

F3=00100111                                            F4=00011010 

      11110000                 AND                         11110000                AND 

    ___________                                             __________ 

      00100000                                                  00010000 

 

After AND operation the new values are as follow : 

i,j                      i,j+1 

i+1,j                i+1,j+1 

i,j                      i,j+1 

i+1,j                i+1,j+1 

F1=10101111                F2= 11110010 

F3=00100111           F4=00011010 
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Now these positions are ready to hide the secret message ,the first row of the mask is used to 

hide the first byte of the secret image  ,while the second row is used to hide the second byte 

as follow: 

F1=F1 OR X1 = 10100000  OR 00000100  = 10100100 

F2= F2 OR X2 = 11110000 OR  0000 0101= 11110101 

F3= F3 OR Y1 = 00100000  OR  00000010 = 00100010 

F4= F4 OR Y2 = 00010000 OR    00001100 = 00011100 

The new values of the previous positions of the cover are now : 

 

 

 

5.3.Retrieving the secret image ( Extraction algorithm): 

The steps of the retrieving operation are as follows : 

1. Convert cover image to binary  

2. Choosing four bytes at a time using the previous mask  

3. X1= F1 AND 00001111 

4. X2= shift left by 4 (F2)  

5. X =X2 OR X1 

6. X = invert (X) , now the first original secret byte is  retrieved 

7. Y1= F3 and 00001111 

8. Y2 = shift left by 4 (F4) 

9. Y = Y2 OR Y1 

10. Y = invert (Y) , now the second original secret byte is  retrieved 

 

5.4.Example :( Retreiving ) 

• X1= 10100100 AND 00001111 = 00000100 

• X2= shift left by 4(11110101) = 01010000 

• X = 00000100 OR 01010000 = 01010100 

• X = inverse (X) = 10101011 the original byte of the secret image  

 

6.Experimental results : 

• Hiding a text into image  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  Fig ( 1 ) cover image before hiding text 

F1=10100000                F2= 11110000 

F3=00100000                 F4=00010000 
 

01011111F2=                 01001010F1= 

F3=00100010                 F4=00011100 
 

 

Fig ( 1 ) cover image before hiding text 1 
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               Fig ( 3 ) Histogram of the volcano  image before hiding the text 

  

 
 

                                           Fig ( 4 ) volcano cover image after hiding text 

 

 

Fig (2 ) secret message 
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Fig (5  ) Histogram of the volcano  image after hiding the text 

• Hiding image into image 

 

 
Fig ( 6 ) volcano cover image before hiding  

 

 

 
 

Fig (8  ) volcano  cover image after hiding 

 

Fig (7 ) The rose  secret 

image 
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Fig (9 ) Histogram of the volcano  image befor hiding secret image in 

 

 

 
Fig (10 ) Histogram of the volcano  image after hiding secret image in 

 

Fig ( 11 ) volcano cover image before hiding      Fig (12 ) The girl   secret image 
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Fig (13) Histogram of the volcano  image befor hiding secret image in 

  

Fig (14  ) volcano  cover image after hiding 

 

Fig (15 ) Histogram of the volcano  image after hiding secret image in 
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Fig (17 ) The cat   secret image 

 

 

Fig ( 16 ) volcano cover image before hiding 
 

 
 

Fig (18  ) volcano  cover image after hiding 

 
 

Fig (19) Histogram of the volcano  image befor hiding secret image in 
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Fig (20 ) Histogram of the volcano  image after hiding secret cat image in 

7. Common Metric Methods 

1) Mean Square Error (MSE): The distortion in an image can 

be measured using the following equation: 

 

 

 

(1) 

 

 

where: M, N is the size of the image. 

2) Peak Signal to Noise Ratio (PSNR): The percentage of noise present in the stego-image, is 

to 

be computed using the equation: 

 

                                                                                                    (2) 

 

 
3) Cross Correlation coefficient: which is given by: 

 

                                                                                                (3) 

 

 

 

 

 
It is used to comparing the similarity between the cover-image and the Stego-image. Where 

m1 & m2 are the mean value of cover and Stego-image respectively. 

 

4) Entropy: It is a statistical measure of randomness that can be used to characterize the texture of 

the input image,it is given by: 

 

 

                                                                                                              ( 4)  
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Figures (3) show the obtained Stego-images of the three secret-messages (Rose , Girl ,Cat) 

using Volcano  as a cover-image with different ESF (α). From these figures it is worth to 

note that the Steg-image is drastically depending on the ESF (α) value. As the ESF (α) 
increases the visual Steg-image degrades. 

From figures it is worth to note that the Stego-image for  α <            is accepted, while for   

              the Stego-image is highly distorted 
 

Figure (4 - a, b, c & d) shows the statistical results of the proposed steganography algorithm 

for the Stego-image of the Rose , Girl ,Cat using the common metrics (MSE, PSNR, Cor and 

Entropy). 

From this figure it is seen that as the ESF (α ) increases the MSE and entropy are increas, the 

PSNR decreases and the Corr. is very slowly decreasing up to ESF   α ≅ 0.7, then rapidly 

decreasing. Considering the mentioned above results, it is necessary to find some measurable 

metric parameter to determine to which limit the ESF is to be applied. 

 

 

 
 

(a): MSE of the three images under test. 

 

 

 
 

 

 (b): PSNR of the three images under test.  
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(c): Corr. of the three images under test. 

 
 

 (d): Entropy of the three images under test. 

Fig. 21. The common assessment metrics against ESF. 

 

•Embedding Capacity: is the amount of bits that can be hidden in a cover object without 

causing statistically significant modifications or affecting the visual characteristics of the 

image as in the following equation : 

 

 

 

 

For the three image under test embedding capacity is 66.666% 

 

8.Conclusions : 

• The LSB modification technique provides an easy way to embed information in 

images, but the data can be easily decoded. The proposed scheme used in this paper 

inverts the secret information before embedding it in the image. 

• 4-LSB substitution is a good method for hiding an acceptable range of secret 

information between two sides of connection without being noticed by intruder since 
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it is easily to be implemented and not visually degraded the image to the point that is 

being noticed .  

• Modulating the least significant bit does not result in human-perceptible difference 

because the amplitude of the change is small 

• It is a good method due to it is tremendous information capacity , which mean that a 

secret message can be exchanged over  a public channel safely . 

• It is immune to visuals attacks. Changes are undetectable with the naked eye. 

• This algorithm is easy to implement . 

• Would introduce less distortion. 

• It is immune to attacks by comparing histograms, as the frequency of appearance of 

colors in the steganographic image is very similar to that of the cover image. 
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